By Amy Arnold
DID YOU KNOW
Golf has always had attire requirements, i.e. no denim, shirt must have a
collar, etc. But did you know... there is a golf course in southern France
where there is no attire? There is also no clothing either. That's right; "La
Jenny" is a resort on the southern Atlantic French coast where guests can
play golf in the nude. And no, this course will not be on the schedule next
year.

GOLFER SPOTLIGHT
Let's get to know Stephen Park...
Q: What is your favorite movie of all time?
A: Top Gun
Q: What is your favorite guilty pleasure snack?
A: Pizza
Q: What was your first job ever?
A: Server
Q: What is your favorite club in your bag?
A: Driver
Q: What did you have for breakfast this
morning?
A: Nothing, not a breakfast guy
Q: When you were a kid, what did you want to
be when you grew up?
A: Professional baseball player
Q: Table for two, you can invite anyone, with
whom are you dining?
A: Mike Marsolek
Q: Favorite Tour player?
A: Tiger Woods
Q: Lowest score ever?
A: 69

GOLF TIP OF THE WEEK
What is the ruling when a part of the ball overhangs the lip of the hole?
A. If it falls into the hole 15 seconds after the player reaches the hole, the ball is
considered holed without penalty, provided the player saw it moving after counting to
10.
B. The player is entitled to wait until he sees the ball at rest before counting 10
seconds.
C. If the ball falls into the hole 12 seconds after the stroke was made, but before the
player can reach the hole, it is deemed to be holed with the last stroke, no penalty.
D. The ball is treated as being at rest when it is overhanging the hole and the player
reaches the hole.

WE-KO-PA CHOLLA RECAP - 6.11.2022
We-Ko-Pa was amazing and in truly perfect shape as 35 golfers ventured into
Fort McDowell.
Justin Szela was back on the course again and shot a 69 net to handily take
Flight #1 - that's awesome! Looks like those back massages paid off! Lee
Steelgrave turned in a solid performance with a 78 net to take Flight #2 victory very nice! Benjamin Goodwin wielded his clubs for turned in a fabulous score
of 74 net to easily take Flight #3 - sweetness! Gareth Broudy eked out a close
call with a 74 net to take Flight #4 - very nice! Tony Petronis was your Callaway
flight winner with a 71 net... again! Watch out for this guy! Congrats to all the
flight winners!
Deuces were circled by Justin Szela, Bill Novak, Stephen Park and Tony
Petronis. Nice job fellas!
CTPs were claimed by Bill Novak, Justin Szela and Gareth Broudy. Good
shootin' Tex!
Dennis Lee and Tony Petronis tied with 27 putts each.
Top money winner was Justin Szela with $95 - sweet mother of mercy!
Congrats to all winners at We-Ko-Pa Cholla!

GOLF TIP OF THE WEEK
The correct answer is: C
C. If the ball falls into the hole 12 seconds after the stroke was made, but before the
player can reach the hole, it is deemed to be holed with the last stroke, no penalty.
Rule 13.3

NEXT ON THE TEE
LOOKOUT! This Saturday, we head to the North Mountains of Phoenix to play
the ever-challenging... Lookout Mountain. This event is a SHOTGUN start at
6:30am with a cost of $75 plus side games. There are only 48 total spots
available for this event, so get signed up quick!
Base Tees
Male Tee:
White
67.3 / 123
Female Tee: Gold/Red 67.5 / 120
CTP's: #3, #6, #9, #11, and #16

5845 yards
4734 yards

Par 72
Par 72

Hole In One Pool: $355

Reminder: Signups and cancelations must be done before Wednesday at
11:59pm by email or text.
A Look Ahead:
6/25 Kierland
7/2 Dinosaur Mountain
7/9 Las Sendas
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